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lelief WillBe Required TillJune— Totally
Inadequate, Though Saving Many.

'^Mhlnston. April 2.-L.mis Klopsrh. of NewYork, forwarded the following cat/> dispatch to-
day to tise State Department:

Chin Klans. March 30.—Kc-rort* of improved con-C.tio!,s unfounded. K<-lief saving many, but totally
JSadt^uate. Thousands are pcrlsnliiß. Mission-
tn^s in relief area* are unanimous as to the ur-gem seed until June. ITCRBA.

Bbc Rev. T. <• McCrea is the treasurer of the
missionary rc-l'.ef committee at Chin Kiang and
Poetically the head of relief operations.

KEED IN CHINA NOT OVER.

**?&Eacisg Manager and Saili with Him
for Europe.

IPy Tc'errap!> to Th. Tribune. ]

JtmtolX. V*.. April 2.—Miss Florence Rosier
!;h
'

I"k.I"k. daughter at Dr. Powhatan Schenck. of
Norfolk. wji« married in New York on Monday to
James Gordon WHscn. of Newport, who Is the
RW3»* raanacer fcr Alfred G. Vanderbllt The
•*dainr took place at the home of the bride's
•w»t. Mr« tU~vmrt Roaser. Hamilton Place. Th"
triple sailed te-day for England, where Wilson will£-»na?. ... how,, \u0084, Mr. Vanderbllt. wI»ok« whin»»\u25a0»• Is. When Miss Schenck left here last™" nfier the horse sh<«w, with the Vaaii.»rbilt•FT? *"c tras <lls«»wne<l by her mother. a recon-
«wajon ims now 1..-en effected.

AGRARIAN RIOTS IN NOVGOROD.

H:ty Peasants Wounded by Troops in the
Sergachevsk District.

§ XfJni Novgorod, April 2—Asrarian dlsorCers
fcave •"**<n nut in the Berga'-'hevfik district. In••

encounter with troops* yesterday fifty peas-
\u25a0\u25a0*» *«« wounded and a rural gui'.rJ wns killed.

VAtfDEBBILT WOMAN WHIP MARRIED

J GROSSCVP ON ELECTION.

jSays Result Shores Chicago Prefers
Tried Order of Things.

Judge Peter 8. Grosscup, of the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals, who cam* on from Chi-

j cago to address the meeting of first ;voters at
Cooper Union, said last night, when Informed at

! the result of the Chicago election:
"The people of Chicago

'
have made certain ''ex-

pression of their belief in the continuation of ft
Itried order of things rather than an untried. I'

wish to emphasize, however, that they believe in
j the tried order only if that be reformed In other
\ words." they prefer a settlement of the street rail-'

way question which gives a guarantee to capital
) that it willnot be confiscated and a guarantee to
j the city that franchise privileges will not be-'

abused, rather than an untried plan municipal
joperation, which accepts from private capital no
iguarantee ana gives it no quarter. 1*'

Judge Grosscup said the result was only another
ievidence that the American people, however far ac
! times they may deviate from the path of reason.
1 are always sure to return to the tight track and
ican always be depended on to govern tl -^.vm.

FIRE DARKENS SAN FRANCISCO.

Capitol Commission Unable to Show Archi-
tect and Contractor Made Deal.

Harrisburg, Perm.. April The Capitol investi-
gating commmlssion made a futile attempt to-day
to show that there was collusion between Joseph,
M. Huston, the architect, and John H. Sanderson.
the contractor, for the furnishing of the new Capi-
tol.

Stephen De Konsenko. of New York, a con-
tractor, denied having told Harvey M. Watts, man-
aging editor of "The Philadelphia Press," In the
presence of a witness that there was collusion be-
tween Huston and Sanderson. He also denied that
he had told Mr. Watts that his designs were re-
turned to him and that Huston stole his Ideas. The
witness also denied having told Mr. Watts that
the specifications were purposely vague and of such
a character that he could not make an intelligent
bid.

F. O. Dlener. of Harrisburg. who has charge of
the one hundred and ninety clocks in the Capitol
and was an unsuccessful bidder for the contract
for thoss clocks, testified that he would be will-
ing to duplicate them for $15,»">5. The official rec-
ords show that Sanderson received $2^.07!) 20 for
these clocks.

Power House Burning and Guards Thrown
Around Hallof Justice.

San Francisco, Aprils.—The electric power house
at 22d and Georges streets Is burning, and several
sections of the city are In darkness. Guards have
been thrown around the temporary Hall of Justice
and the authorities are refusing bail to prisoners,
the police refusing to allow any person to enter
or leave the building. The new business section
of the city and many theatres are without lights.
Two firemen are reported missing an.l two are
seriously Injured. The plant Is the. property of the
flan Francisco Gas and Electric Light Company.

PROSPECT OF LONG ST. LOUIS DROUTH.

Brewers Break Off All Negotiations with
Striken and Declare for Open Shop.

St. Louis. A]ril2 —The brewers of St. Louis an-
n.mnced this evening that all negotiations with
their striking employes are on! and declared for
open shops. This action followed the refusal of a
request from representatives of the striking unions
for more time to consider a compromise wag» scale.

CAB BALANCED ON RIVEBS BBLNK.

WHISTLER HOME ROBBED OF JEWELS.

Bamarkable Escape of Passengers in Balti-
more & Ohio Wreck.

Zanesville. Ohio, April 2.—A Baltimore A Ohio
passenger train bound from Zanesville, Ohio, to

Newark. Ohio. w*s wrecked at Ptllon Falls, five
tulles west of here, thfc morning, while rounding a
curve.

The dining car and two roar passenger coaches
Wt the track, but did not turn over, and no one
was Inlured. One coach, filled withpassengers, waa
balanced on the Licking River hank, and that It
.111 not fall Into the river, with ensuing loes of
life, was considered remarkable.

Burglars Bansaxked Upper Floors of Balti-
more House While Family Slept.

IBrT«tosraph to Th*Tribune. }
Baltimore, April I—The borne of Mr. and Mrs.

Rosa W. Whistler waa robbed early this morning
of jewelry valued at $7,000. The burglars forced the
basement door of the house with a jimmy, and
while the occupants slept ransacked the upper
floors. The jewelry, which was taken from tha
dressing room in Mrs. Whistler's room, had been
worn by her last night at the opening performance
of the Paint and Powder Club. There is no clew
to the culprits, who are thought by the police to
have been experts.

Five Hundred Birds Give Alarm
—

Save Oxen Lives and Building.
Five, hundred parrots on th»» second floor of

No. l.ftru Broadway gave the first alarm of fire,
which was raging on the first floor at 7:43
o'clock last night, and brought firemen in time
to save their lives and to check the blaze be-
fore much damage resulted. Their cries of
alarm sounded so nearly like human beings In
distress that It was at first supposed persons
were being burned or smothered in the build-
ing.

FAILS TO PEOVE COLLTTSIOIT.

"Fire! fire! Oh. Lordy!** were samples of the
screams heard on the street. They aroused the
janitor, who got a waiter Ina nearby place to
turn in an alarm. Patrolman Douglass, of the
West 4T?h street station, hoard th* birds a
block away, and when he got to the place found
a. crowd which had also been attracted to the
spot. The parrots are owned by Miss Virginia
Pope, of No. 242 Sixth avenue. Their quarters
had been closed for the night.

The blaze was extinguished after $500 dam-
age had been done to the real estate office of
H. C. Senior on the first floor. No damage was
done to the two upper floors, but several dozen
birds were overcome by smoke. The new garage
*fRobert Ooelet is being constructed next door.
The origin of the blaze was not explained. The
Negro Janitor said he was too excited to talk
or give his name.
i »

PARROTS SCREAM "FIREr

Rumor That Roads WillGrant De-

mands —
Conferences Resumed.

Chicago, April 2.
—

The possibility of a settle-
ment between the Western railroads and the
conductors and trainmen brightened to-day,
when the leaders of the employes announced a
willingness to resume the conferences which
were broken off some days ago.

Chairman Knapp of the Interstate Commerce
Commission and Commissioner Nelll of the
I'nlted States Labor Bureau, who have been
acting as mediators, had made arrangements to
leave hero to-day for Washington, but decided
to remain.

The committee representing the unions wa3
In session with Messrs. Knapp and Neill this
afternoon. After adjournment Grand Master
Morrlssey of the trainmen said:

'We have reopened our negotiations for con-
ciliation and will have another meeting to-mor-
row. We have received a message from the gen-
eral managers, but Ican say nothing regarding
its nature at this time."

It is reported that the general managers haveagreed to grant the men an Increase of 12 percent, which Is the full amount of the advance
demanded. This, however, could not be con-
firmed.

Traction Ordinance* Approved—
Setback for City Ownership.

Chicago. April 2.—Frederick A.Busse. the It*,
publican candidate for Mayor, was elected to-
day, defeating Mayor Edward F. Dunne, the)
Democratic candidate by a plurality of 13,121.

The new Mayor will have the City Council
with him. The make-up of this body shows 38
Republicans, 34 Democrats and one Independent

Democrat. The ordinances settling the street-
car question were carried by a sood» majority.

The vote on this question was l«'iT»,f*4ft for and)

132.720 against.

The election followed the mo3t intense cam-
paign Inmunicipal politics that Chicago has ex-
perienced In many years. William R. Hearst
and his papers were strong supporters of Mayo*
Dunne.

The issues In the campaign have been largely
based upon the improvement of the local trac-
tion systems. Both parties agreed that prise—

conditions were intolerable, but differed as to)

the best method of revising them. The Demo-
cratic party, headed by Mayor Dunne, stood for
Immediate municipal ownership through con-
demnation of the streetcar property, if the re-
sult could not be obtained in any other way.
The Republican party favored the ordinances)

which were recently passed by a Democratla
City Council over the veto of Mayor Dunne.

PROVISIONS OF ORDINANCES.
These ordinances provide for twenty-yea**

franchises for the streetcar companies, the city
retaining the right to purchase the systems for
$r>«>.000,0«>0, plus the amount to be spent for Im-
mediate rehabilitation of the lines, six months/
notice being necessary of the city's intention to
acquire the property. The ordinances also pro-
vide for universal transfers throughout the dry.

a five-cent fare and 5o per cent of the net profit

of the companies to be paid to the city.

The vote generally showed a decided reversal
of public opinion on municipal ownership since

the Mayoralty campaign two years ago. At that
time Dunne received lrt3.lSJ> votes, against 13^-
«T1 for John M. Harlan, the Republican leader.
The Prohibitionist ticket received 3.2 Mvote*

and the Socialist 23.<**4. This year the Repub-

lican vote was lft*,Sß9 and that of the Demo-

crats 18H.T3& The Prohibition vote ran slightly

above that of two years ago. while the Socialist
vote fell off heavily, being 13.4T>&

The campaign has been one of the most
\'lcious the city has ever known. Charges and
counter charges have been hurled, the personal

lives of the candidates have been discussed and.
speakers on both sides have indulged in tirades)

tilled with Invective and abuse.

The disagreeable features of the campaign.

which became so pronounced in its latter part,

began when Mayor Dunne circulated a petition

for a referendum vote on the traction proposi-

tion. He and his followers announced that they

had sf-currd IBUjMI signers to this petition,

«*~M¥)O being necessary to place the matter be-
fore the voters.

Charpes were made by the Republican party

that thousands of these names had been forged

and that the list had been padded in every con-

ceivable fa3Mon. These assertions were vehe-
mently denied by the Democrats and the fol-
lowers of Mayor Duane who were in favor of
Immediate municipal ownership. on} £*?
time until tfce end of the campaign the feel***
became more bitter.

MR. HEARSTS EFFORTS.

WilMam Randolph Hearst came personally

from New York to take part in the campaign,

and brought with him cartoonists and editorial
writers. His papers were the only publications

in the city supporting Mayor Dunne, all other
newspapers being for Mr. Busse and the ordi-
nances. The papers favoring Mr. Busse mads)

much of the cry that Chicago was able to man-

age, its own interests without receiving Instruc-

tions from New York.
Mayor Dunne abandoned hope within turn

hours after the polls closed. He received the re-
turns at his home, surrounded by his family

and a fow friends. He appeared greatly affected
by the result, and said:

1 am of course, greatly delighted at tho sue.
cess of the Republican ticket. It shows that
tho people of this city favor Immediate improve-

ment in our streetcar service, and that they In-
dorse the ordinances paasod by the City Council
over the veto si Mayor Dunne.

More than anything else, the vote in Chicago

to-<lay means that the sentiment of the ma-
Jority of the people in the second largest city la
the United States is opposed to William R.
Hearst and all the "isms" that he has sought

to thrust upon the community. It Is a clean-cut
victory lor sane, safe and conservative institu-

The people of Chicago have demonstrated that
they are to be trusted with the settlement
of all great questions such as have confronted]
them in this election. They have shown that
they cannot be humbugged. Iwas confident
from the beginning that right would prevail—

that the good sense. Justice and fairness of thai
community would resent In a fonnble manner
the outbursts of an outsider who had his own
personal ambitions entirely In view.

The tight for the improvement of the local
traction systems has been going on for twelve
years, and to-day's election finally puts the peo-
ple in sight of the promised land. Ishall make
every effort to bring about improvements in the
conditions as rapidly as possible. Ihave not
been aMi to take a personal part in the cam-
paign, and regret that it at any time assumed ft
personal character. Ido not believe that either
tiide had anything to gain by making a tight of
that description.

MR- BVSSE MAKES PROMISES.

Mr. Busse, who is postmaster of the city, was)

confined to his home during the campaign Da-

cause of Injuries received in a recent wreck on
tho Pennsylvania Railroad. When tho result was)

beyond doubt he gave out the following state-
ment:

Itlooks as tht ugh the money power has orer-
whelmed us. but our cause is not lost. Municl-
pil ownership and government ownership will
win in the end. This election has merely acted,

as a check. It willretard us for a while, but the

movement will go on and will in the end b»
successful.

I

WINSINCHICAGOBY13J9L
Congratulates Mr. Busse and Chi-

cago on His Victory.
Washington. April 2.—When informed of the

election of Mr. Busse as Mayor of Chicago.
President Roosevelt made this statement:
Iam exceedingly pleased at Mr. Basse's vic-

tory. During his service as postmaster Mr. Cor-
telyou and Igrew to feel that he possessed to
a very marked degree administrative abilities.
Ibelieve he will make an excellent Mayor of
Chicago and Iheartily congratulate the city.

President Roosevelt also sent a telegram of
congratulation to Mayor -elect Busse. The tele-
gram was not made public.

Secretary Cortelyou also sent a telegram to
Mr. Busse, congratulating him on his election.

STRIKE LESS LIKELY.

BUSSE DEFEATS DUNNE.Till:PRESIDENT PLEASED.

"New York. September 20, U«>4.
"Dear Mr. President;

"Iwaa very glad to receive your note of June
2t» last while Iwas in Europe. 1 am now get-
ting matters that accumulated during my ab-

aomewhat cleared up, and If you think
ilrable, win £•• to s«

- <- yt.u at any time
either now or later. It seems to me that the
situation COttfel not be in hftter shape.

'Yours sincerely,
K. H. HARRIMAN.

"T'i the Prf-.'l.lent. V.'.r.-'iii. 3im. D. C."

Then followed a series of Invitations from
the White House, both fram the President ana
his secretary, urging \u25a0*• t.. go t>> Washington.
< 'ii October 1<» th* President wrote: "In view
or' the trouhio over the state ticket in New
York IShould much like to have a few words
with you. l>o you think you van get down hero
within a few 'lays and t.ike cither luncheon or
dinner with me?" <»n October 14 he wrote: "My
Dear Mr. Harriman: A suggestion has come to
me In a roundabout way that you do not think
it wis.- to come ti> see me In these closing weefca
of the campaign, hut thru you ;ir,- reluctant to
refuse, Inasmuch a« Ihave asked you."

A funeral In my family prevent..! a prompt
response to the President's repeated invitation,

but finally about October 30 Iwas able to go

to Washington urt<l see bhn.
There i.s some difference of recollection aa to

what transpired at that interview.
Fortunately, the President himself, in his

"strictly personal" letter t.» me of November 13,
throws some light upon what did take place. He
says: "if ><>v remember, when you were down
here, both you and Iwere so Interested In cer-
tain of the New Y<>rk political developments
thai Ihardly, if at all, touched on governmental
matters.''

Again In the Fame letter be says: "As a matter
ot fact, as you will Vmembt r. when you did
come down to sea me, you and Iwere both so
engaged In the New fork political situation that
we talked of little else."

The invitation of October 10 bads me to the
White House to have a few words with tho
President, "In view of the trouble over the stato

ticket In New York." Ihud replied on October
12: "Iam giving a very large part of my time to
correcting: the trouble here, unil Intend to do so
If any effort on my part can accomplish It. I
will take occasion tho tlrst of next week to run
down to see >"'>u. and 1 think by that time the
conditions willbe very much Improved."

STANDS ON THE LETTERS.
Whether 1 was seeking his aid to secure the

adherence of the State of New York to the stato
ticket or he was seeking mine, is proved or dis-
proved by this correspondence, and Icheerfully
submit to the public whether the Inference dear-
ly suggested by the President is the proper one.
1did not so understand It from his invitation nor
from the Interview.

The President dwells nt length on the asser-
tion that ho <lUI not ask me to contribute ":<>r
tin- Presidential campaign" nor "for his personal
benefit." Ido not deny this statement, nor is
it at all Inconsistent with the assertions Imade
in the Webster letter respecting the interview.
Therein Idistinctly said: "The President sf.-u
m<- v request to bo to Washington to confer
Upon the political conditions InNew York state.

Icompiled, and he told me lie understood Ih6
campaign could not be successfully carried on
without sufficient money, atxl asked ifIwould
help tjiem m raising the necessary funds, as th">
national committee under Chairman Cortelyou
had utterly failed of obtaining them and thero
was ii large amount >lu«> from them to the New
York State committee."
If this means anything whatever. It must be

that he was urging me to help the New York
State committee and not the national commit-
tee or the Presidential campaign, except so far
as the success >>f the state ticket in New York
would contribute to the national ticket.

Whftt the condition of the finances of the
New Y'>rk State committee, and of the Na-
tional Republican Committee at that time was
is well known to every one. That the national
committee did owe the state committee, and
that the mate committee was in financial straits
Is notorious. Iwas not a political manager. I
was asked to go to Washington by the Presi-
dent in the interests of the stato ticket. I
could he!p to raise money. That Idid help In
thl» regard, th.it Idid raise funds immediately
upon my return from the Interview with tho
President is undeniable, and to this fund Icon-
tributed $50,000. My Interview with the Presi-
dent cdvered a wide range of subjects, con-
nected with the New York State campaign, and
Idid not pretend to go over the whole matter
in the Webster letter.

The President's letter of October 14 and his
comment thereon are interesting. In that let-
ter he suggested that Imight think there was
some danger in my visitinghim during the clos-
ing weeks of the campaign, and suggested that
ifIthought bo the visit be postponed untilafter
election, when he would ask me to "discuss cer-
tain government matters not connected with the
campaign." Here were two distinct invitations to
discuss two different subjects. Icould see
no danger in visiting him to discuss New York
politics before the election, and therefore went
and discussed that subject alone, and after

Coattsued on third page.

Deplores Publication, but Can With-
draw Nothing.

E. H. Harriman late last night gave out the
following statement in response to the state-
ment mada public by President Roosevelt at
Washington to-day:

For many years Ihave maintained an Inti-
mate, conildentlal correspondence with my
friend Mr. Sidney Webster. What Iwrote him
and what he wrote me was. of course. Intended
for our eyes alone. In the course of a letter
which he wrote me in December, 1905, he
yarned me against being drawn into politics,
and questioned whether Ihad any political or
party instinct united to what he was pleased
to call my business instinct. This drew from me
the reply to Mr. Webster's inquiry, which, in a
substantially correct form, has been stolen and
published.

This letter was written on January 2. 1906.
at a time when no one could doubt a cordiality
of my relations with the President.

Ahnm ten days ago Iwas told that, a dis-
charged stenographer was trying to sell to some
newspaper a reproduction from his notes of
one of my private letters. Icould hardly be-
lieve that any matter so obtained would be ac-
cepted or published, yet Imade every effort to
prevent it. When Ilearned late yesterday af-
ternoon that a New York newspaper had a
transcript of these notes Inotified the pub-
lisher at once of the facts, and urged upon his
attention the gross outrage that the publica-
tion of it under such circumstances would in-
volve. While deploring, of course, that the sa-
credness of a private correspondence should
thus he violated, Icannot withdraw anything
in the letter.

1 have read the President's statement. Iam
most anxious to treat him and his other utter-
ances with consideration due to the high office
which he holds. Nevertheless, Ifeel bound to
call attention to cert.-iin things in regard to
which he doea me injustice.
In his letter to Mr Sherman he clearly seeks

to convey the impression that the personal in-
terview with him In the fall of 10tH was of my
scekitiK and not his. He says: "His <Harri-
man'si jui'l my letters, now before me. in the
fallof 1904 run as follows: 'On his return from
spending 'he summer in Europe, on September
\u25a0_'\u25a0>. he wrote me stating that ifIthought it de-
sirable he would come to see rae at any time,
then or later. (He had been, as you remember,
a delegate to tho Republican National Conven-
tion, having voted for my nomination).' •>n
September 23 Ianswered this letter, saying: "At
present there is nothing f->r me to see you
about, though there were one or two points in
my i»-tter of acceptance which Iwould like to
have dtscused with you before putting it out."

"

Lei me present the facts. On Jun° 21). ir*k4.
the President wrote nic the following letter,

whkh be doea not include in the correspondence
published to-day. It reached me in Europe.

"White House, Washington, June 29, 19<M
(Personal).- My Dear Mr. Harriman: Ithank
you for your letter. As soon as y<>u coma home
Ishall want to tee 'you. The fight willdoubt-
less be h"t then, it has been a real pleason to
see you this year. Very truly yours,

(Signed) "THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

CORRESPONDENCE WITH PRESIDENT.
In reply to this Iwrote him on my return

fr<nn Kun-pe the letter of September 20. th"
oi.,'ni!:j; sentences of which he eliminated in
his publication.

ADMITS THE LETTER.

HABRIMAU STATEJIKVr.

GRCAT BCAR SPRING WATER.
"Its nurltr has made It famous.**—Advt.

October 8, 1906.
My Dear Sherman: Since you left this morn-

IngIsucceeded in getting hold of the letters to
which Ireferred- and 1 send you a copy of Gov-

r<B,fiaueJ on till,d yu»*

THE PRESIDENT'S LETTERS.
The second letter to Mr. Sherman simply con-

tains addenda to the first. The full text of the
letters follow:

The President Incloses another letter from

Mr. Harriman in his communication to Mr.

Kherman. which he says shows that Mr.Harri-

man did not have in his mind "any idea of my
asking htm to collect money."

Then follows some correspondence between

Mr. Harriman and tho President touching,

among other things, on the question of railroad
matters and what the President might have to
nay to Congress on the subject of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission. The President

said he was unable to agree with Mr. Harri-

man's views on the matter, and left his message

to Congress unchanged as regards the Inter-
state Commerce law.

"So much for what Mr. Harriman said about
me personally," pays the President in closing his
first letter to Mr. Sherman. Far more impor-
tant the President regards the additional re-
marks which Mr. Sherman said Mr. Harrlmun
made to him when he asked him Ifhe thought it
was well to see "Hearstlsm and the like" tri-
umphant over the Republican party, "you,"
says tho President, "inform me that he told you

that he did not care In the. least because those
people wert crooks and he could buy them," and
other similar remarks. This, the President says,
was doubtless partly In boastful cyn'clsm and
partly in a burst of bad temper, but it showed.
In the President's opinion, a cynicism and deep-
seated corruption which h« denounces in strong
words, saying that the man who could utter
them was as undesirable a citizen as Debs,
Moyer or Heywood.

Thn President says that Mr. Harriman also
(more than once, he thinks) urged him to prom-

ise t otnake Mr. Depew ambassador because this

would help Governor Odell by pleasing certain
big financial interests. Tho President informed
Mr. Harriman that he did not believe it would
be possible to appoint Mr. Depew. and further-
more oxpns.ud his surprise at hfs <Harrlman's)

saylnif thit the men. representing Ihe big finan-

cial interests of New York wished the appoint-

ment made, inasmuch aa a number of them hnil

written asking that the place be given to Mr.
Hyde. Mr.Harrimaa, on learning Mr.Hyde was
a candidate-, hastily xaid that he did not wish

to be understood aj antagonizing him. and
would be quit»> willingto support Mr.Hyde. The
President says that although he understood that
ho (Harriman) still preferred Mr Depew he left
a strong Impression that he would be almost as
well satisfied with Mr. Hyde.

CONFERENCES ON NEW YORK.
S(>me correspondence Is then given between

the President and Mr.Harriman, from which if
appears that on October 10 the President said
to Mr. Harriman that In view of the troublo over
the stato ticket in New York he would like to

have a few words with him. In a letter dated
October 14, and sent to Mr. Harriman, the Presi-

dent says a suggestion had come to him In v

roundabout way that Mr. Harriman did not
think it wise to come In the closing weeks of tho
campaign. The President told Mr. Harriman if

he thought there was any danger of his visit

causing troublo to give It up. Here the Presi-
dent In his letter to Mr. Sherman says:

You willBee that this letter is absolutely In-
compatible with any theory that 1 was asking
Mr. Harriman to come down to see me In my
own interest.

The President's letters show that all of Mr.

Harrlman's efforts in the campaign of 1904 were

devoted to electing the New York state ticket,

because of his relations with Governor Odell.
The President felt that the attacks on Messrs.
Odell and Higglns were unjust, and consulted
with Mr. Harriman on this subject only.

For the purpose of publishing th« whole truth

of the story the President this afternoon au-

thorized the reprinting of the letters bearing on

the subject, and in doing so shows that but for

his magnanimity this would have been done

months before. The President might have made
the letters public, but until the letter of Mr.
Harriman was published the President refrained
from setting forth the whole truth in contempo-

raneous documentary evidence.
"Ifeel particularly fortunate that Ihave been

attacked within the last few days by both ex-

Senator Burton and Mr. Harriman." paid the

President In a conversation with representatives
of the press, following the givingout of the let-

ters to Representative Sherman.
THE PRESIDENTS STATEMENT.

The President, after furnishing the letters to

the press, dictated the following statement:
After writing these letters to Congressman

Sherman the President was assured that Mr.
Harriman had not made the statements which
Mr. Bherman credited him with making. Inas-
much as the same statements appear in the
major part In the letter of Mr. Harriman, now
published, the President deems it proper that the
letters he sent to Congressman Sherman last Oc-
tober shall now themselves be made public.

In the first letter reference Is made to a con-
versation between Mr. Harriman and Mr. Sher-
man, which was repeated to the President, In
which Mr. Harriman Is paid to have given as a
reason for his personal dislike, of the President
partly the latter's determination to have the rail-

roads supervised and partly the. alleged fact that,

after promising Mr.Harriman toappoint Senator
Depew Ambassador to France, he (the Preal-
denO 'ailed to do it, "and," \u25a0continues the Presi-
dent, "Iunderstood you to say that he alleged

that Imade this promise at a time when he had

come down to see me InWashington, when Ire-
quested him to raise $360,000 for the Republican

Presidential campaign which was then on.".
It appears, from the conversation repeated to

the President that Mr. Sherman had gone to Mr.

Harriman to ask him for a contribution for the
campaign.

The President's denial is contained in a brief
statement and copies of two letters written to

Representativo Sherman, of New York. The
letters are dated October 8 and October 12. WOfi.
respectively.

Financier Not Asked to AidNational
Campaign of 1904.

Washington. April 2.
—

President Roosevelt
emphatically denied this afternoon the charges

contained in a letter published in New York
this morning, written by E. H. Harriman to
Sidney Webster, of New York, in January. 1906.
In this letter Mr. Harriman said that his being

"made at all prominent in the political situation
is entirely due to President Roosevelt and be-
cause of my taking an active part in the autumn
of 1904 at his request and his taking advantage

of conditions then created" to further his own
interests." Further along in tho letter Mr.Har-

riman -=ays, "I was brought forward by Roose-
velt in an attempt to help him at his request."

The statement that at the request of the

President Harriman assisted in raising a fund
of $2iio.oort to be used in carrying New York

for the Republican Presidential candidate at

that election, the President characterizes as "a

deliberate and wllfu'. untruth— by right itshould
be characterized by an even shorter and wiore

ugly word."

THE PRESIDENTS DENIAL.

REPLIES TO HABEIMAN.

A^TtH ALL, USHER'S THE SCOTCHr-.tfcax «**«•"Clio lucfcitatt tUMNUk-Adn.

Both Republican and Democratic Organiza-

tion Mayoralty Candidates Win.

IPy Telegraph to The Tribune.)

Baltimore. April 2.-Both Republican and Demo-

cratic organization candidates won in the contests

for nominations for Mayor to-day. The vote was
the largest ever polled at a primary election.
Mayor E. Clay Timanus defeated ex-Congressman

Waehter for the Republican nomination, carrying

eighteen out of the twenty-four wards.

In the three-cornered fight of the Democrats J.
Barry Mahool. the organisation's candidate, over-
mhelmlnely defeated George Stewart Brown, the
MunlHoal Ownership candidate, and State Senator
Linth'cum the 'vote!being: Mahool. 23.90J; Brown.{&;finthlcum. 7.811. The Republicans will nom-
inate by convention-

RESULTS OF BALTIMORE PRIMARIES.

Indiana Veterans Want Lawton Monument
UnveilingLate on Memorial Day.

ByTelegraph to Th*Tribune. 1
Indianapolis. April -Inthe controversy between

the Grand Army organization and the General

Lawton Monument Commission, regarding the un-
veilingof the Lawton monument on Memorial Day,

the veterans delivered an ultimatum to-day to the
effect that the memorial exercises must be held

In advance of 'the monument unveiling and the
speech by President Roosevelt, or they will take
no part In the. exercises. The old soldiers oppose

th*.monument exercises taking precedence over the
decoration of the graves of their comrades, and in-

sist that the rjterelses at the monument shall not

be heM till late In the afternoon. Th.re^ Is no feel-
in against the President, but they think it is a
mKiake to have the Lawton unvi-lllngon the uay
(sui red to their dead comrades.

WOULD HONOR COMRADES FIRST.

Unusual Cold Damages Crops of Fruits, Veg-
etables and Cotton.

[CvTel*graph to The Tribune]
New Orleans, April 2.—With a frost line to-day

extending down to within ten miles of the Gulf
roast, young cotton.' which In some districts has
reached the chopping ptaj??. experienced a serious
Setback and In several sections wan nearly killed,
making replanting necessary. Frost was experi-
enced as far south as Abbeville, Vermilllon Parish,
La., and Sandersvllle, Jones County. Mlsb. A frost
occurred at Crystal Springs, the heart of the truck
growing region of Mississippi, and strawberries,
tomatoes and early beans were badly damaged.

Reports from all points south show damage to
crops by the severity of the weather.

FROST LINE TO GULF OF MEXICO.

Run Over in Front of His Home, in Pitts-
field, Mas;.

[ByTrlwaph
'°

The Tribune. ]

Plttafie'd. Mass.. April2.—Alden Sampson, second
eon of the late E. Pope Sampson, of New York,
•vhile driving an horsepower automobile In Kel-
logg street shortly before noon to-day, ran <1 >wn
and Instantly killed F«?llx Maxwell, a man of «?!{;h.ty-
three years. Maxwell was about t« cross the road,
and, Sampson says, stepped directly in front of the
machine. The accident happened opposite the vic-
tim's home. The Sampson family are wealthy and
AMen Sampson Is a manufacturer of automobiles,
hiving a factory here. He has been arrested and
r-.<fi three tim"? for fast motoring. When arraign**}
this afternoon "n a charge of manslaughter he was
hold In JS.OOO ball.

AGED MAN KILLED B7 AUTOMOBILE.

Many Noted Persons Already Here to At-
tend Institute Dedication.

On th« steamer* Kaiser Wilhelm IIand Carbtua,
which are due to-day, are a number of guests of
Andrew <'nrr!f-ei<v who will attend the dedli ation of
the Carnegie Institute at rittpf.nr*;.

Many of his guests arrived on earlier steamers

and are registered at the Hotel B»'lm >nt. where
the entire party willbe entertained Before starting
for Plttabnrs. Prominent among the. guests are
Ed-rin A. Abbey, president of the Royal Birming-
ham Society of Artists; Sir Laurence Aln.i-Ta-
dema, the English painter: Sir Robert 8. Baß, pro-
fessor of astronomy and geometry at Cambridge
aid director of Cambridge University: Leone«
Benedite. director of the Luxembourg Gallery; Pro-
f*rsor Mareellin Boule. director of the \u25a0TllMllill of
Natural History. Jardin dec riantes, and an au-
thority on palaeontology; Baron D'Estournelles de
Constant, a member of the French Senate and
head of the French Section of the International
Peace Conference; Sir Robert and Lady Cranston,
of Edinburgh: Theophile Detcaaaa, the French For-
eign Minister; Baron D*acamps, Minister of State
for Belgium, and a member of the Hague Court of
Arbitration; Camllle Enlart. director of the Troca-
d'-rn Museum. Paris; Dr. Adolph Harnack. profes-
sor of ecclesiastical history at the University of
Berlin; Sir William Hushes. president of the Royal
Society, and the Very Rev. John Marshall Lang.

MORE CARNEGIE GUESTS COMING.

H.E. Emerson Denies Charges of Immoral-
ity, and Will Prosecate Accusers.

Ottawa. April 2—Sir Wilfrid Laorier to-day

announced in Parliament that he had accepted

the resignation of H. R. Emerson as Minister of
Railways until Mr. Emerson had an opportunity
to clear away charges of immorality made

HHralr.«t him by a New Brunswick newspaper.
Mr. Emerson says that the charges are f;ils»»
and that he will prosecute his accusers In the
courts.

CANADIAN MINISTER QUITS OFFICE.

Florida Governor Would Sequester
Black Race.

Tallahassee. Fla.. April 2.
—

Indiscussing the
race question Governor Broward. in his mes-
sage to the Legislature, which assembled to-
day, pays that the rel-tions between the two
races are becoming more strained and acut«.
In offering a solution of the problem he aaya:

Irecommend a resolution memorializing Con-
gress to purchase territory, either flonrestio or
foreign, to provide means to purchase the prop-
erty of the Ni'pro-»<a at reasonnblo prices, and to
transport the Negroes to th« territory purchased
by the United Ktjites: th» I'nited Strit«s to form
a government for them of the Negro race, pre-
vent foreign invasion nnd prevent white people
from living among them in th*» territory and
prevent Negroes from migrating back to the
United States.

FOR NEGRO TERRITORY.

Expects to Make Next Start for the
Pole in June or July.

Commander Robert E. Peary, it was learned
yesterday, now has the $2<lo.<W> necessary for
his coming expedition to the Far North, and ex-
pects to set out about the last of June. Definite
arrangements are bein?r made so that everything
willbe ready for departure from New York be-
fore July 1.

The Roosevelt, the boat which was designed
especially for Arctic exploration, is at the ship-
yards on Shooter's Island receiving the neces-
sary repairs. In it Commander Peary and his
party will steam as far north as possible during
the coming summer, and then wil1 go into win-
ter quarters and conserve their energy for the

final dash the following summer. The com-
mander says he firmly believes he willattain his
goal this time, if the summer of 190S is a nor-
mal Arctic summer.

PEARY'S FUND COMPLETE.

NEW-YORK. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3. 1907.-SIXTEEN PAGES.-*,, ,J&«E»W PRICE THREE CE&TS.To-day, fair.
To-morrow, fair: variable wind*.1

-
LX\r[.• • 22.053.

JAMES J. HILL RESIGNS.

SON TAKES HIS PLACE.

yox Chairman of Great Northern
Board of Directors.

St. Paul. April 2.—Jarrr>s J. Hill has re-

tjgned as president of the Great Northern
Railroad, and will be chairman of the board of

directors. Louis W. Hill,his son. is now presi-

dent. Mr Hill's ofllce issued the following state-

ment to-day:

At a meeting of the board of directors held
here this afternoon the organization of the comp-

any nt enlarged by the election of a chair-
man of the board of directors. J. J.Hill wa«

elected chairman. L.W. Hill was elected presi-

dent and Frank H. MoGuigan. first vice-presi-

dent Mr. MeGuisan willhave direct charge of
JiL operating department. The other officers of

\u2666rV board remain as at present. The company s

tafdsesa has doubled in the last five or six
roars, which renders necessary the Increase of

the operating staff.

The retirement of Mr. Hill from the presi-

dency cf the Great Northern Railway Company

comes In no sense as a surprise to Wall Street.

The rumor that he -was intending to take the
chairmanship of the board and that his oldest

eon, Louie W. Hi". wouia become president, was

f.rst beard several years ago, at the time of Mr.

BUT* entrance Into th* Erie board. He then

eaiS: "I would be glad to be relieved of some.
cf ih«* burdens of the wor!:,but do not see Im-

mediate prospect of any changes looking to such
en event"

Frequently since that date the report has been

heard, the latest rumor having been sent from
the West only r. week or so ago. Mr. Hill pre-

sumably remains as president of the Northern
Sfcuriti^s "onipany. of which he has been the

heal <=inee its orgr.r.izßtlor.. In February. IMS.

It was reported fron St. Paul that he had re-

tired from most oj his bank directorships, and

Intended gradually to withdraw from the various
corporations in which he was an officer or direc-

tor. Last December, however, he was elected
a director of the First National Bank of Chi-

car' He is also \u25a0 director of the following

corporations: The Class* National Rank. First

Natirnal Bank. Manhattan Trust Company and

Mercantile Trust Company, of this city; the

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy Railway and
Railroad Companies and the St. Paul. Minne-
apolis & Manitoba Railway Company.

Mr. Hill has been president of the Great

Jfforthern Railway Company since September 11,

18S9. He was born on September 10. 1838, and

his sixty-ninth year finds him still hale and
hearty despite the load of responsibility which

for so many years he has carried. The great

part played by him in the development. of the

Northwest, his contest with the Harrimaa inter-

ests for control of th« Northern Pacific, which
carried with it control of th» Burlington; and
his recent operation of leasing to the United
States Steel Corporation, for the benefit of th

Great Northern's stockholders, the vast tracts

of iron ore lands in Minnesota^ estimated to

contain from .VH».OOf>,OOO to 730.000,000 tons of
ere. re familiar to ail readers of newspapers
and magazines.

Mr Hill has always declared that he had no
Interest in Wall Street and its doings, and has

rather concerned himself with problems of rail-
way policy and operation. He has made many

addresses before commercial bodies and gather-
ings of farmers in Minnesota and other states

of the N'orthH-eat and has long advocated the
necessity of the development, of trade between

this country and the Orient. Many men have
gone to high executive piace3 on other roads
from the Great Northern, which has been called
the •'Hill echool of railway officers."

Last January in a letter to Governor John-
son of Mi! \u25a0<-'\u25a0' Mr. Hillurged as a remedy

for the blockade of freight traffic from which
the country had long been suffering the con-
struction of new track and terminals on a
colossal scale, his estimate being that to enable
the railroads of the I'nited States to handle effi-
ciently the traffic offered them would require

the exp^ndltui-e of fR.SOO.'W>.O(W. distributed
over a period of five years, lie also advocated
the construction of a IT.-foot channel in the Mis-
flss'.ppi from St. Louis to New Orleans as a
remedy for the freight congestion.

Louis vv Hill, who becomes president of the
Great Northern, has been vice-president of that
road for three or four years. Another son.
Janes N. Hill,is vice-president nf the Northern
Pacific Railway Company.

HAVANA'S STREETS STILL FLOODED.

Sen Sweeping Coast
—

No Deaths Reported—
Heavy Loss to Property.

Havana, April TV.'- Ftreets within several
Mock of the sea are FtiM flooded by the heavy

; ecus sweeping the coast; Rafts and boats are
fcetag used. No casualties have occurred. Til*
damage is estimate 3 at mary thousands of dol-
lars.

AMERICAN TRAVELLERS IN PERIL.

Italian Steamer withPassengers forPalermo
inCollision withFrench Vessel.

Naples, April 2.—The Italian steamer Relna
ISlargherita. which left here to-day for Palermo,

•\u25a0as Incollision with the French steamer Senegal
\u25a0si was badly damaged. The Italian steamerwas taking a number of passengers, including
BJany Americans, to Palermo. No or." was In-
jured. She was towed back to this port.


